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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D. , MONT. )

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Members of the Subcommittee:
I am grateful for this opportunity to appear before you
this morning.

I do so on behalf of the countless thousands of

innocent victims of crime.

I do so as well out of a deep sense

of personal concern for the effects of violence upon society
today.

Indeed, it is a society where attitudes of concern and

compassion have been replaced too often recently by those of
apathy and indifference.

I doubt that any person in this

room today will forget the matter of Kitty Genovese--a yogng
New Yorker put to death by violence not too many years ago as
some 32 of her so-called "fellow citizens" looked on.

In short,

America has suffered deeply and in many different ways from the
ravages of crime.

The daily press across this land documents

seemingly endless stories of violence, of aggravated assault and
arson, of burglary and murder, of rape, riot and robbery.
To help meet this condition the Constitution and the law
books of this nation provide a carefully framed system of law
enforcement and criminal JUStice.

I speak not as a lwwyer
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but stmply as one who is deeply alarmed when I say that my concern
ahiefly is that recent efforts by the Congress and other
institutions to stimulate new approaches to stemming and even
reversing the rate of crime and violence have utterly and without
justification ignored the criminal victim.
are but two parties:

Under our code there

the people and the criminal.

It is a system

that too often finds the government bogged down in Court.

It

is a system that finds the criminal--if convicted--more hardened
and even more expert at his trade as he resides in a penal institution ill-equipped and unable to perform its basic task of
rehabilitation.

And what of the criminal victim?

What of his

injury and suffering, his personal loss and financial impairment?
As a practical matter he is left to pursue a cause of action for
damages against a defendant who if apprehended is typically
destitute and judgment proof.

I do not know the

f~gure

today,

but two or three years ago according to the President's Commission
on the causes and Prevention of Violence, a bare

1.~~

of the

victims ever collected anything from their attackers.
In effect, under our system, the criminal victim is virtually
separated from the crime.

And it is to restore the victim to

his proper position within our code of justice that I proposed
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am confident that the able

Chai~

of the New York Crime

Victim Compensation Board scheduled to testify later today will
bear this out.
In this respect, also, it should be noted that
of this nation are equal before the bar of justic •
hope that the same concept of equality

11 citizens
I would

ight exist for victi s

of crime; when seeking to assert his rights and redress his wrongs
the victim of crime deserves similar equity.
A third c ange that I have propos d in this draft involves
the matter of the ind

ity fund which ts designed to provide

the centerpiece for the financial
federal level.

The•• is provided in

indemnity fund comprised

se of this program at the

s.

300 a criminal victim

inly of fines paid into the

criminal system by convicted crtminal defendants.
tem lated that sup lemental amounts would
appropriations.

Xt is con-

provided by way of

In my draft I suggest that the idea of placing

the victi ts economic burden directly on the cr
one step further.

deral

inal be carried

I suggest that the fund also contain monies

earned by the convicted criminal in the u •• Prison Industries
Progr

•

Part

of the draft--the state grant portion of th
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